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"TAD" JONES, YALE'S BRILLIANT QUARTEFBACX.

Mni-f-i- Confers Vi'i'h Pif sio'ont.
Corlol. uii's Important Announcement.
New i'ork i'urbor ii'K'nd.
For Ciilversal I.tRht-IIon- v Day.
Alicniriis to Aid Mra. Bradioy.
E.ffrs Shinned from Enslaod.
Daie otjXost I'a;icl Coosiatory.

STATE.
Cortclyon to .BuPlnfss Men.
Han ford Church Call?' IVntor.
Charges Made Atrair.st rolloe.
Cort'or.'itlona lncrea-- CsT'-'- l Stock.
JG,h;0 for Trinity Collar.
Wallace Sues Motor Crn:;)atiy.

CITT.
Cowles T.n:'! Down tt.e Law.
Mesnr6r Boy r.ob'jcd oi $223.
T'ori;nart Caught in Ctve-tn- .
Griswoitl Ptomfs Jo'irney Well.
Poultry Show Prize Wlnn-irn- . '
Tca,-!- rn' Journal 0"t Wrtlnesday.
Sneck 1p Town .? Plans.
Mrs. Bennett and lira. Ivea Asked..

SJ'OTtTS.
Locals FInv Hinrs Arnnrd H'iV'ford.
Bai-cl- i Doru in Thrco Field Tries,
F. ri"k-..o- l.nh; Wintliextor Leosrne.
N.. M. li. Basketball ScJ.crtiilo Out. ,

Four Favor'ii-- Lose at l.onninss.
Holy Crosu' una Tufts Play Tie.
N. H. II. g. vs: Ptamfonl To-da-

K F.XTS TO-RA-

"Rich Mr. at Hyperion.
Ella Snyder & Co. at Poll's.
"A Celebrated Crne" at the Bijou.
Greatest of Melodramas at Now Haven.

COAGHES EXPECT

A SMALL SCORE

Opinions of Followers of the
Elevens as Given the

Journal atjd
Courier.

MR. CAMP EXPLAINS
DARTMOUTH DISASTER

Line Coach Flander3 Says tho
Princeton Second Half

Must be Repeated at
Cambridge.

Before the departure' of the Yale
football .', squad for Auburdale, the

coaches; expressed their opinions lit re-

gard to the game agalnsi ";Harvard to

The Journal and Courier. Contrary to

the general undergraduate opinion that
the contest would be a Walkover fOr

Yale, the coaches.expressed themselves
'as extremely doubtful of a high score

qnd '.as .certain of a Mil fought tn3
Close contest.

Walter Camp, who has oeen follow-

ing both teams closely, says that to-

morrow's game will be very warmly
contested.' tMr. Camp' says that Har-

vard has everything- to gain and noth-Ina- r

to lose. Should Harvard defeat
'

Yale after the showing the eleven ha3
made during the fall, it would be a
great triumph for tha Crimson, while ir
Harvard should bo defeated it would
occasion no surprise and would bo no

disgrace to the Cambridge eleven after
falling before Carlisle and Darmouth.

Mr. Camp points out the fact that
Dartmouth played in wonderful luck in

ithe gamo against In the
first half the piaying was even. In
the second half Dartmouth made two
touchdowns of 'blocked kicks, one cn
an onslde kick, and one goal from the
field. In the secret practice this week
Harvard has been taught to block such

plays on the part of Yale.
Head Coach Knox declined to proph-

esy what the score would be, but said
that Yalo would not have an easy time
with Harvard, in fptte of the poor
showing made by Harvard last Satur-
day.'

Carl Flanders, who has been the line
coach this fall, has an, almost gloom-
ier prediction than Coach Knox. He

(Continued on Seventh Page.)
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CAPTAIN P.iKIiER, OF H.1RVSD.

Wagers Reported Are Al-

most All Entirely on

the Size of the

Score.

LINE-D- P 0FJHE ELEVENS

Yale's Practice Yesterday at
Auburndale Consisted Sole- -

'

ly of a Little Lim-

bering1 Up. I

40,000 WILL WITNESS GAME

Harvard Team Spends the
Last Night Before the

Struggle in Se-

clusion. '

Official Lineup and Weights.
Harvard. Position. Yale.

Starr, (159) H. Jones (174)
; Left 'End.

Burr (192) .'. Paige (197)
'

Left Tackle,
Pairker, (Capt), (330) Coonev (263)

'

Left Guard.
Grant (178) ..' .'Octigdon (178)

.' Cereter.
Peirce (198) ....j Goebel (212)

Right Guard.
Fish (191) ,Btekw (Capt.), (198)

Right Tackle. .

MacDonald (170) Alcott (176)
R'.iht "End.

'

Newhall (143) T. Jones (171)
' Qup.rtsrback.

Wendell (175) Brides (197)
Left Halfback. x

Rand (IBS) iBomar'(169)
'. Rteht Halfback. " :

Apolktnio (172) ................ Coy (193)
Fullback.

Cambridge,' 'Mass., Nov.. 22. The
football season in the east will praft-ttlcal- ly

culminate' with the
game ,'in the Stadium, on

tiddlers' Field, between Harvard and
Yale. Nearly forty thousand ieonle
will witness the contest and It 1b prob-- "
able that a vtrv zreat maioritv will
"go" out to Ithe field in the expectation
of seeing Yale add another to her long
list of victories over the Crimson.-- )

American foot-bal- l fcetween the two
universities dates from 1875, when
Harvard defeated Yale at New Haven
by four goals and four touchdowns tft
nothing. In the twenty-si- x ' games
which have followed, con-

test being the twenty-eight- y, Harvard
has repeated that first victor on three
occasions .only, While Yale has carried
off the honor? in , nineteen matches,
three meetings being without result,
and a fourth forfeited by Harvard, j

It Is therefore in the light! of these
past records, in view of the suocess of
the Yale team thjs year, In the1 two
crushing defeats recently sustained by
Harvard, that the football enthusiasts
who have poured into Boston nearly all.
day are strongly influenced in their .,

belief in another Yale victory
and has made the '

betting odds
on the result almost prohibitive.

What wafers are reported have been,
almost entirely on the size of the scor

(Continued on Second Page.)

SEASON'S RECORD OF TEAMS
The following are the scores made

by Harvard and Yale this season:
Yale 25 Wesleyan . . 0
Yale , 11 Syracuse . . . . ; 0

Yale... ........ IS Springfield T.S 0

Yale............ 62 Holy Cross... 0

Yale, 0 West Point. . ..' 0

Yale'. 48 Villa Nova 0

Yale........... 11 Wash-Ja- il .... 0

Yale.,, ;.. 32 Brown ..... 0
Yale 12 Prinoeton 10

186 '!. , !
Harvard.' ..30 Main 6

Harvard ...34 Bateg ., 4

Harvai'd ...... ...10 Williams 0

Harvard . 6 Annapolis , '. ., 0

Harvard.. 9 Sprtngfleld, Tfl S

Harvard, 6 Brown ....... 5

Harvard 15 Carlisle Ijd'i..B8
Harvard. ti.U... 0 Dartmouth ...2i

110 6S

WESTON AT BBYAJT, O.

ToJdo, O., Nov. 22. Weton arrived
at Bryan at 12:15 in good, condition.
After addressing 500 people who greet-
ed him he ratired.. He will resume hla
journey at 6 o'clock.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washlnjrto-n- D. C., Hv, M. Forecast
for Saturday and Sunday:

Tot Eastern New York: Cloudy Sat-

urday, followed by rain in the south
portion; Sunday cloudy, tlrobably rn.
on th coast; liht to fresh north winds
becoming variable.

For New England: Cloudy Battfrday
and Sunday with occasional rain in
swtth portion, light northwst to nbrta
winds, becoming variable.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Now Haven, Conn., Ntr. ii. 1937.

A.M P.M.
Temperatup . . . , , 51 61
Wtnd dlretion .M N. N.
Wind velocity . i 9

Precipitation
waathor

Chief Cowles Lays Down

Law at Kis First An

nual Fall In--

spection.

iu imt mm m mm
Every Man to be Held Re- -

i sponsible for Illegal
Actions on His

Beat.

SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYONE

New Head Outlines Eis Policy

for Department While
t

Under His

' Rule.

"1 shall hold each patrolman re

sponsible," said Chief of Police Henry
D. Cowles to the members of the police
force yesterday afternoon. "If he

doesn't do his ;duty I shall not hesitate
to put someone ahead of him who will.

We don't want the state police coming
in here and flolng our work for us.

"I shall hold every man responsible
for any Illegal business that takes place
on his beat. '

"I &on't want von to fro to sleeD.
hither, on going to dr coming from your
'.cats. i

"Give everybody a square deal, rich
.ir poor. ; Be merciful, yet firm.

"I wish you would lay aside all petty
ealousies that may exist among you.
;ome..of the promotions may have
tlrred you up a little. Lay all that
side;; ','
"I want every man to wipe his elate

ff and begin anew, and If he does his
cty I will back him to the last

fhese observations' were made in the
stanbly room at police headquarters
esterday afternoon at 3 o'clock, which
vas crowded with the night shift of
he police force. He had virtually Bald
he same thing to 50 members of the
ay shift at 1 o'clock. ,'
This WAS tbft f'flriRtnrm tn th nnnnfl.1

toilce inspection of the police force.
t was followed by the presentation of

handsome Japanese couch and chair
i ef of iPollce James Wrinn by
lib personnel of the TXllce department.

"You may think," said ef

rrlnn;. as he thanked the men, "that I
m thinking of lying down ' on the
uch at once, i don't intend to do

lat yet awhile. It is a great pleasure
know that when my infirmities

)me along I have a beautiful couch
lie on, and a beautiful chair to sit

i.", , ,
There was a grin on the face of the
-- chief. He was pleased beyond
easure. . ,
Between 2 and 3 o'clock he, with
lie.f Cowles and the members of the
ard of police commissioners, Louis

. Ullman, Daniel F. iKelly, Jeremiah
Sullivan. 2d Joseph C. Kelly,

mes P. Manning, and Charles F.
inlth, had reviewed the parade of
e night men up Court street, down
nurch, to Elm and then to Temple.

'The alignment doesn't seem to be
ry good," said the in an
ids.
Then his eyes fell upon Sergeant of
lice William G. Doherty. Now
rgeant Doherty was in command,
i is the drillmaster of the police

'

'I always walked in front of the
n," said ef Wrinn.

Chief Cowles was not in front of,
e men. He was in mufti like the
mbers of the police board. There

is no blue cloth or gold braid for
im. His uniform, which arrived yes- -

day, was a misfit, which he regret- -

tvery much,
inspection of the night shift

:ned out 110 men, exclusive of their
icers. As they passed In review be- -

l-- e ithe new chief, the ef and
a commissioners of police, the Sec-- d

regiment drum corps played
urkey In the Straw."
While the men stood at attention tn
nt of Center church the commis- -

ners, the new cmet ana ine oia
ef carefully inspected them. Mount- -

Policeman Enrlght, upon the fiery
c.k charger that General Phelp"3

ntgomery sold to the city recently,
his horse like a cavalry captain.

passed remarks upon horse
man.

What a fine horse and what a fine
n," said one of the bystanders.
he inspection proper did not last
y long, Chief Cowles as he passed
k of the men now and then read-tin- g

a belt that; was not properly
anged on a patrolman. Arthur v.

Hips, the clerk of the board of

wacd near the
ef and made the requisite notes of

ects in personal appearance, and so
ih.
his over, Police Sergeant Doherty
e the order for the march back to
ice headquarters, where It 'had ba- -

the drum corps fifed and beat
uth Farms Over the Bridge," and
rank and file trailed "noross the.

en.
t police headquarters the men gath-- 1

in the assembly room where they

JtCoeUuued. on Second Page..
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KNOX, OF YALE,

ROBBERSJRE BOLD

I

Stroll Into Wallingford Store
and Walk Off With

MINGLED WITH CROWD

Deed Committed Just as the
Factories Were Let-

ting Out; '

(Special to Journal-Courier- .)

Wallingford, Nov. 22. One of ' the
most audacious robberies in this local-

ity took place here at 6 o'clook this
evening, when a man sauntered into
the store of Gallagher Bros., pioked
up the handbag . of tha bookkeeper,
containing between $300 and $400 from
the desk and disappeared into the
crowdetd street without leaving1 a chie
to his identity.

Gallagher IBros. are engaged in the
feed and coal business at 17 Meadow
street and Miss Katie Gallagher, sister
of the firm's members, aote as book-
keeper for the company. It has been
the custom to retain the cash receipts
in tho store for several days bofoire
depositing them in the bank, and Miss
Gallagher had collected three days' re-

ceipts amounting to between $890 nd
$400 in her handbag preparatory to
leaving the store for the day. Patrick
'Boland, a well known Wallingford resi
dent and' one of the company's cus-
totneirs, called at this juncture and
Mis Gallagher, Who was the sole oc
cupant of the store, went with htm
into the rear room to fill hl order,
leaving the handbag on her desk.

When thetwo returned a momet
later the bag wai missing, and the only
clue the pojke have to work upon U
that given by Miss Sheehan, who from
the opposite side of Meadow street saw
a man enter the store and come out
again Immediately. Upon coming to the
strest, he glanced around and perceiv-
ing Miss. Sheehan looking In hla diro-t.lo-n

set off at a run and disappeared
in the crowd which was pouring from
the factories into the streets.

Thinking' his actions suspicious, Mls
Sheehan notified Gallagher Bros, at
once, and the police immediately cov-
ered the trolleys and tralna, but up to
a late hour no trace had beon
found of the man. i 'i

NEXT PAPAL CONSISTORY.
Rome, Nov. 22. Recording to the

latest reports the neXt pajjal consis-
tory will occur December 12, or De-
cember 19.

BES HEiSVlCE TO CALIFORNIA
via Washington-Suns- et route. Feiftn-
a'ly conducted tourist cars without
change from Washington. Berth $3.M
Ofllcea lifl, WssMngtea-St- ., JSwtoB,
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HEAD COACH

J. 0. STEVENSON IN DANGER

Brother of Former At-

tacked by Concliinan. -

Bloomington, 111., Nov. 22. Edgar N.

Jennings, a doachman in" the employ of

John C. Stevenson, a capitalist, at-

tempted to-d- to shoot Mr. Sevenson.
The latter fought has assftllant until
help arrived. Jennings was overpow-
ered and locked up.

It is believed that Jennings became
suddenly demented. Mr, Stevenson is
a brother of the former vice president
of the tfnited States, Adlal E. Steven-soi- t.

TEACHES3' JOURNAL SOON

First Number Will be Out Next
Wednesday.

The teachers of the city and their
friends- are quite interested in the first
issue of the Now Haven Teachers'
Journal, which will appear next
Wednesday, November 28.

Several of the articles will probably
make entertaining reading, not only
for the teachers, but for the general
public.

GRISWOLDAT HOME

Stands Trip from Yale Infirm-

ary Well Dr. Crowe At-

tended Him.

Charles D, Griswold, the Yale fresh-

man whose neck was broken by div-

ing against the bottom of the swim-

ming tank in the Yale gymnasium
early in the college' year and who has
been confined in New Hayen ever since,
was taken to his home at Wethersfleld

yesterday, anrivin'! shortly after 12

o'clock. Hlis father, Frederick IK. Gris-

wold, said that his son stood the

journey welj and that hi-- general
health was good. He is able to move

his arm to a considerable degree.
Whils Griswold is steadily IniDrov-ln- g,

the doctors eay that it will be &

long time before he will be able to

walk. At the fiirst, it will be remem-

bered, there apparently was slight
hope of saving the young man's life,
but after a successful operation this
alarm was practically dismiesed. .

Griswold was. taken from thi3 city
on a special car attached to the train
whih went north at 11:11. From Hart-
ford he was itaken to Wethersfleld in a
ppeclally arranged electric automobile.
On the train he was carried on an air
mattress and etood the journey well,
He was accompanied by Dr. William
Crowe of this city, who has attended
him ever since tha accident.

It was jut seven weeks Thursday
since younj Grfcwold was taken to the

- - -
Infirmary.

CAUGHT IN CAVE-I- N

Workman Near Death by-Buria-
l

in Sewer Ex- -,

cavation.

HEAD ONLY PROJECTED

Long Task Getting Imprisoned
Man Out After the

Accident.

Joseph Mulvey of 113 Olive street was

tho victim of a sewer excavation
cave-i- n in Willis street yesterday aft-

ernoon. Had it not been for the time-

ly aid furnished by Joseph B. Whit-
by, a contractor of 312 Dixwell ave-

nue, who was at work near'by, Mulvey
might have perished. As it was he
was breathing .heavily as he lay on his
bed at the top of of a boarding es-

tablishment last night. He said he
would see the doctor this morning.
He is fifty, and says he is not afraid
of all the cave-in- s In New Haven or
elsewhere.

Mulvey is an employe of Marsden
& Teasdale. He and his friend, Pat
Gallagher, got onto tho job 'early. In

the morning in Willis street. The con-

tract .was to put in a sewer connection
in front of 35 Willis street. There
hr.a already been a sewer Introduced
into this thoroughfare from Dixwell
avenue, and the residents of Willis
street waited connection therewith.

Gallagher and Mujvey dug a ditch
a'boult ten feet long and nine feet deep.
According to Whitby they had failed
to wall it up, this being considered
necessary on account of the loose
nature of the soil.

Whitby waa working in another
ditch several feet away from1 where
Mulvey and GallaghM were. .Suddenly

neighbors gathered in.full force to as-

sist him to recover, ijhomas 8. Bailey,
(589 Dixwell avenue, brought some,
brandy to Mulvey and one gulp he
said made him feel like a new man.

When recovered sufficiently Mulvey
walked to his Olive street home.

"How'd it Happen?" said he. "Gosh
If I know. I was walking down there
all alone, when all of a sudden the
planks that I had on each side of me
gave way, and the earth fell over me,
and pinned me. I guess there's some-

thing hurt inside, but I dunno. I'm go-
ing: to see a doctor In the morning

what he can do for me."

$0,000 FOR TRINITY COLLEGE.
Torringrton, Nov. 22. Judge David

B. Mansfield of Harwlnton has com-
pleted the settlement of the estate of
the late. Mary C. Danlcl3, of which he
was made the executor. Six thousand
dollars iof the property went to Trin-
ity college for the maintenance of a
free scholarship in honor of her son,
Charles F. Daniels. Large photographs
of Mrs. Daniels and her son Charles
have been made and sent to the col-

lege.

i. BENNETT ASKED

Expected to be Present at the
Dedication of the New

Fountain.

The members of the general commit-
tee which has charge of the arrange-
ments for the dedication of tho Fhlto
S. Bejinett memorial fountain on th
Central green, November, is to Invite
Mrs. Phllo S. Bennett, the widow o
tho donor of the fountain, and Mrs.
Hoadley Ives, who presented the Ives
memorial library to the city, to the es --

erclses Incident to the formal accept-
ance of the gift by the city. It is ex-

pected that the formal invitation wli'i
be extended Mrs. Bennett y. ...

An invitation to Mrs. Bennett was
sent by Mayor Studley yesterday aft.sr

Hon 'being in honor'of W. J. Bryan.
After the dedicatory exercises Mayor

Studley will entertain Mr. Bryan and
his party at. lunch.

Congressman William Hughes, of
:

Paterson, N. J., has also said that he
j would be on hand at the banquet. The

word fr.tm uov. james rl. iiiggins, tne
young governor of Rhode Island, is
that ha will also bo hro.

Rev. Artemaa J. Haynos has accept-
ed tho invitation of the committee to
offer the invocation.

'";fe complete l'st of 6pakers will ba
tsuad Inter,

Whitby lc-ke- about him. Gallagher noon, but she Is not in the ,city, and
was above ground, but Mulvey wasn'O definite knowledge as to whether ,she
all there. All that Whitby saw of him would be able to be present at the ded-w-

his head and part of his neck. He icatory exercises could not be obtained
was breathing with difficulty. His face Alexander Troup of the committee,

like a beet. j yesterday received word from Augustus
Whitby, realising the condition of the Thomas, the New York playwright that

soil, began the work of extricating he would be present at the banquet in
Mulvey by digging under his neck and the evening of November 29, this func -

then down unler. his shoulders. When
Whitby and his workman got eo far
they inserted pranks, walling up the
earth on each side of Mulvey.

"Thank you," said Mulvey when his
lumrs began to .noirmally respond. "I
thought I was a goner."

The workmen labored mightily with
their plcV.3 and shoveis i and by the
hardest kind of work uueceeded at the
end of one hour and a. half in liberat-
ing Mulvey. H? v,,s ir. a fainting con-

dition when li?.t.?d out. Tho workmen
bore him quickly to tho hom of Har-
old Marsdn, 65 Willis street, where-ne

Mlnimnm tmf!r&T"9e.
Muxlmum teinpefattlrA, . 68 .
Minimum last year.... 40

Maximum last Yar. ... 0

U M, TABB Local Forecaster,
IX ft Wthr bia
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